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Learning Objectives

Describe
• Describe dissociative symptoms and experiences

Recognize
• Recognize who is at risk of a dissociative disorder

Identify
• Identify the symptom profile for DSM-5-TR dissociative disorders

Use

• Use the Multidimensional Inventory of Dissociation – 60 item version (MID-60) to screen for a 
dissociative disorder, assess the extent and type of dissociation, and to monitor progress in treatment



What is 
dissociation?

• Dissociation is when a person experiences 
a disconnection from their memories, 
feelings, actions, thoughts, body and/or 
identity

• Dissociative Disorders are characterized by 
a disruption of and/or discontinuity in the 
normal integration of consciousness,  
memory, identity, emotion, perception, 
body representation, motor control, and 
behavior. 
(DSM-5-TR)



Dissociation is a strategy 
that enables the person 

to endure through 
traumatic and stressful 

events that would 
otherwise overwhelm 
their capacity to cope. 



Five key 
dissociative 
symptoms

1. Amnesia or memory problems involving difficulty recalling 
personal information

2. Depersonalization or a sense of detachment of disconnection 
from one’s self. A common feeling associated with 
depersonalization is feeling like a stranger to one’s self.

3. Derealization or a sense of disconnection from familiar people 
or one’s surroundings

4. Identity confusion or inner struggle about one’s sense of self 
and identity

5. Identity alteration or a sense of acting like a different person

• Some individuals may have one or several of the symptoms of 
dissociation. 

• A person with Dissociative Identity Disorder has all of these 
symptoms

(Steinberg, 1994; Steinberg & Schnall, 2001)





Dissociative 
Disorders

1.Dissociative Amnesia

2.Depersonalization/Derealization Disorder

3.Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID)

4.Other Specified Dissociative Disorder 
(OSDD)

5.Unspecified Dissociative Disorder
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DID or OSDD?  
• switching or intrusions? 
• does the person remain in executive control? 



Structural dissociation is 
characterized by amnestic 
barriers between some, or all, 
parts of the person



Are distinct aspects or 
parts of the self 
dissociative too?
Common treatment modalities focus on “parts” work: 

• Understanding the inner critic

• Transaction analysis (Eric Berne): the person’s ego states comprise 
parent, adult, child

• Internal family systems (Richard Schwartz): “parts” consist of managers, 
firefighters, and exiles

• Schemas (Young, Klosko, and Weishaar): categories include child modes, 
dysfunctional coping modes, dysfunctional parent modes, and the 
healthy adult mode 

• Inner child (popularized by John Bradshaw): focuses on healing the 
wounded child part of the self.



Where is the boundary between 
dissociation and normal experience? 

My own perception is that these experiences of 
having “parts” are dissociative when there is a 
disconnection from overwhelming or stressful 
feelings and experiences. However, these 
experience may not meet diagnostic criteria. 

Example of a teenager losing best friend to suicide during exam week 
who is unable to process their loss.

However, if you ascribe to structural dissociation 
theory, unresolved feelings of childhood, such as 
the inner child, are not dissociative. Ask: “What is 
just a feeling and not a personality.” 

Colin Ross, 2022



Dissociation is a 
strategy that 
enables people to 
survive in the 
harshest of  
environments



“Dissociation provides 
the illusion that 
everything is okay”

- Colin Ross, 2022



Dissociation and dissociative 
disorders are fairly common

• 10% of the general population will meet the criteria for a dissociative 
disorder in their lifetime. Rates are similar in men and women

• Dissociation could usefully be conceptualised as being similar to 
depression and anxiety, in that all of these:

• are a fairly common reaction to adverse experiences

• are a fairly common experience amongst the general population 

• may be clinically diagnosed if the person experiences severe enough 
symptoms

• frequently co-occur



If you are working with clients 
with a history of complex 

trauma, you are working with 
clients with dissociation, many of 

whom will meet criteria for a 
dissociative disorder



What causes dissociation?



Dissociation is an attachment strategy

• Longitudinal studies demonstrate disorganized attachment predicts 
dissociation. Dissociation resolves the child’s “fright without solution” in 
which the child is torn between two incompatible behaviors: wanting to seek 
care, comfort and protection from their caregiver, and wanting to avoid 
proximity as the caregiver is the source of their fear.

• Highly dissociative individuals do not have a secure attachment style.

• Dissociative individuals generally want to have a close and loving relationship, 
but are deeply being afraid to of being hurt. (Fearful attachment) This is 
heightened by paradoxical feelings in those with severe dissociation who wish 
to avoid relationships completely (Profound mistrust). 

• (Kate, 2018)



How predictive are parent child dynamics?

Clinicians can explore the likelihood of a history of trauma and dissociation with clients by 
inquiring about items with high odds ratios for clinical levels of dissociation.  Asking whether a 
female client if they: 

• are comfortable seeking comfort from another person when they are hurt, unwell or upset 
reveals a 21-fold risk (this is also an eight-fold risk for males); 

• felt they had any control over their life growing up reveals a 17-fold risk

• felt safe much of the time they were at home reveals a 10-fold risk

• knew their thoughts, feelings and beliefs mattered and they were taken seriously reveals a 10-
fold risk (5-fold risk for males). 

• If their parents supported them to develop the skills and knowledge needed to be independent 
and take charge of their own life reveals a 7-fold risk (9-fold for males)” .

(Kate, 2022)





What happens fol lowing trauma is crucia l

Dissociative Disorder odds ratio for the parental role in, or reaction to, abusive 
experiences

• The mother’s role or reaction was negative vs positive or neutral 45 : 1 

• The father’s role or reaction was negative vs positive or neutral 3 : 1 

Kate (2018)



Common experiences in DID

• A lack of maternal care and concern

• “Behind closed doors”. The family may present to the outside world as upstanding masking the 
high levels of dysfunction and abuse

• Gaslighting – “it’s not real, you’re making it up”

• “This is just what happens in my family.” not realizing the abuse is not normal.

• “It’s my fault” - internalizing badness 

• The abuse is so bizarre it couldn’t possibly be true

• Turning a blind eye – people knew, but did not intervene.

• Abuse starts before the age of six, and occurs frequently, often daily. On average 1,300 -1,400 
sexually abusive experiences.

• The abuse is severe, often life-threatening. 

• There are multiple perpetrators, including family members as well as organized abuse. 

Kate, M.-A., Jamieson, G., & Middleton, W. (2022). “Dr Who, a Tardis, and a relocation”: Women with Dissociative Identity Disorder reflect on 
barriers to identifying and disclosing their trauma. In: Christensen, E. (ed) Perspectives of Dissociative Identity Response: Ethical, Historical, and Cultural 
Issues. HWC Press, LLC











DID 1.2%

Depersonalization / 
Derealization 1.3%

OSDD 3.2%

Dissociative Amnesia 3.6%

Least 
common

Most 
common

The prevalence of  
dissociative and 
related disordersConversion disorder 

0.3%

PTSD dissociative 
subtype 1.9%

Kate, Hopwood, & Jamieson, 2020
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Case study 1: 
Deanna
Deanna is 46. She has led a complex life. She 
worked in health and social care in different roles 
and was a mother to four children. Each role 
(including different work roles) was the domain of 
a specific personality. 

There are extensive chunks of Deanna’s childhood 
she does not remember. She can barely conjure 
any memories of her parents, although she lived 
with them growing up. In her late teens she left 
home to live with her boyfriend, a relationship 
that was characterised by extreme violence and 
complicated by her amnestic episodes, which 
made effective intervention from the authorities 
difficult.  



Deanna

Deanna was an in-patient at a private psychiatric 
hospital at the time she completed the MID-60.

She explains her view on being diagnosed with 
dissociative identity disorder:

I’ve been trying to run away from it for 10 
years! Yeah, I don’t want the diagnosis. I 
want treatment, but not with the diagnosis. 
But then it is hard when you’ve switched and 
you’re acting in a different character 



Important point - 64 given is 
between categories: 

41–64: Probably has DID or a 
severe dissociative disorder 
and PTSD









Deanna: diagnostic impressions



Deanna is the perhaps the most 
dissociative individual I have met. She 
has resisted a DID diagnoses for years 
and done her best to get on with life. 
However, she knows she needs 
treatment to be able to function better.
While the evidence to support Deanna’s 
DID was real was compelling to me 
following a lengthy interview, with a 
score as high as Deanna, it is important 
to rule out factitious disorder, 
malingering, or sociocultural 
presentations (we will discuss this later 
in “faking bad”):

• Ask questions – can you give me 
an example of a time when …

• Look at patterns of answering. 
Are the scores the same within 
and across subscales?





How might DID presents in a therapeutic setting

• The overtness or covertness of these personality states varies as a function of 
psychological motivation, current level of stress, cultural context, internal conflicts and 
dynamics, and emotional resilience, among other factors. 

• Sustained periods of identity confusion/alteration may occur when psychosocial pressures 
are severe and/or prolonged. 

• Most individuals (with non-possession-form) dissociative identity disorder do not overtly 
display, or only subtly display, their discontinuity of identity

• Only a minority present to clinical attention with discernible alternation of identities. 
• The elaboration of dissociative personality states with different names, wardrobes, 

hairstyles, handwritings, accents, and so forth, occurs in only a minority of individuals
APA, 2022



Plurality is an umbrella term that anyone with any kind of experience of multiplicity can 
self-identify with. There is a complex interplay between the following:

Dissociative identity disorder

Maladaptive daydreaming and reality shifting

Autism

Complex trauma

Gender non-conforming

Dissociation

Fantasy and absorption

Hypnotisability



Plurals who do not have traditional, traumagenic DID

This group often have elaborately developed inner world with relationships rich in detail 
where all parts of the system seem to have knowledge and access, as well as awareness to 
where they do not have access and why. They are likely to have a high number of “fictive” 
alters, but included extensive and detailed backstories from movies or video games. 

Often, the development of the inner world and relationships between parts is something that 
Plurals enjoy and find soothing, which is distinguished from those with dissociative disorders, 
who are generally phobic of both their internal world and interaction with other parts.

This does not fit the clinical definition of DID (or partial DID, or OSDD1b). It does correspond 
with what Eli Somer has described as “Maladaptive Daydreaming

Christensen (2022a; 2022b)



Case study 2: 
Patricia
Patricia is 27. She grew up in an environment of 
domestic violence. Patricia experience physical 
abuse from numerous people. The most significant 
perpetrator was her father, who was a medical 
doctor. The abuse was witnessed by family members 
but no one intervened. She was not given care when 
she was physically or emotionally hurt by her 
parents. The mother was emotionally abusive 
towards her. 

Patricia was sexually abused by her father from a 
young age. When she was seven, she was sexually 
abused by a family friend who enabled others in the 
family to sexual abuse as well her as well as sexual 
exploited her for financial gain to other perpetrators.

Her story is similar to many women with DID.  



The mean score is 
suggestive of DID.  
What do the 
subscales suggest?









Diving deeper:  Looking at 
individual items for the 
relevant subscale





Patricia: diagnostic impressions



Diagnostic impression:

• Mean score indicates DID, yet profile 
suggests OSDD

• Importance of asking the client for 
examples – do her answers indicate she 
has other personalities responsible for 
daily life, i.e. DID?

• On the information available: OSDD. 



People with subclinical DID will often have 
amnesia for traumatic events and often 
sections of childhood and autobiographic 
memory. 

The DSM-5-TR would be more accurate if it 
was consistent with the ICD-11, i.e. stating 
that “individuals often do not experience 
amnesia during episodes of dissociative 
intrusions”



Case study 3: Amelia

Amelia is a 33 year old university student. 
She reports having a warm relationship 
with her mum but her relationship with 
her dad was difficult. He was volatile –
nice one minute then nasty the next - and 
he was not attentive or protective. 
Although hinted at, Amelia’s trauma 
history has not been explored. She did  
mention being slapped and kicked when 
she was young, although not by whom. 
Amelia has no head injuries although she 
reported having multiple febrile seizures 
as a child.











Amelia: diagnostic impressions



Considerations
• Extensive memory problems suggest 

dissociative amnesia
• Rule out medical causes
• Experiences of persecutory and angry 

intrusions (ego-states), but no sense of self 
states

• Dissociative amnesia is generally 
accompanied by other post-traumatic 
symptoms and she does have flashbacks, 
and self-confusion which suggest a trauma 
history.

• Dissociative amnesia is quite likely





Case study 4 - Dane

Dane is a 19-year-old student. He describes his 
family life as fairly stable and supportive. 
However, his brother began being emotionally 
abusive towards him when he started primary 
school and this was ongoing. His parents did 
not effectively intervene to stop this. 
Dan states he has never experienced physical 
violence or been sexual abused.
Adult stressors and trauma have not yet been 
explored.  
Drug use is not known. 
Dan experienced blackouts on around 5 
occasions.











Dane: diagnostic impressions



Diagnostic considerations:

• The depersonalization, amnesia and high 
levels of self-confusion do suggest a 
dissociative order. 

• What was the onset for the amnesia and 
depersonalization, or are these enduring?

• Rule out medical causes, such as drug use, 
head injury.

• Angry intrusions are higher in young people 
but not this high! Differential diagnoses -
Disruptive, Impulse-Control, and Conduct 
Disorders?  



Ask more about Dane’s subjective experience of 
depersonalization.  Individual often feel subjectively 
detached

• from their entire being: “I am no one”, “I have no self”

• from aspects of the self, including:
• feelings, e.g., hypoemotionality: “I know I have 

feelings, but I don’t feel them”
• thoughts, e.g., “My thoughts don’t feel like my 

own,” “head filled with cotton”
• whole body or body parts, or sensations, e.g., 

touch, proprioception, hunger, thirst, libido (APA, 
2022).

• memories, including difficulty vividly recalling 
autobiographical memories and “owning” them as 
personal and emotional

DSM-5-TR / ICD-11 (6B66).



Individuals may also experience:

• extreme rumination or obsessional preoccupation, e.g., 
constantly obsessing about whether they really exist, or 
checking their perceptions to determine whether they 
appear real

• Catastrophic cognitions, e.g., frequent fears of ‘going 
crazy’ and/or irreversible brain damage

• altered sense of time, such as the subjective experience 
of time slowing down or speeding up.

• physiological hyporeactivity to emotional stimuli 

These are often accompanied by vague somatic symptoms, 
such as head fullness, tingling, or lightheadedness,

DSM-5-TR / ICD-11 (6B66).





Case study 5: Alpine
Alpine is a 35 year old woman who has 
returned to university to study psychology.
She describers her parents as often uncaring. 
She had little freedom or control over her 
life, and felt unsafe at home. Her father was 
an unpredictable man.
Alpine’s father was physically abusive 
towards her on a daily basis up until the age 
of 15. She suffered serious injuries, including 
broken bones, and recalls fearing for her life. 
She describes her mother as submissive and 
powerless against her father. Alpine was 
sexually abused by her brother from the age 
of 9 to 14. He used threats and force. She 
recalls feeling ashamed, scared, confused, 
and she continues to feel shame and sadness 
about it.











Alpine: diagnostic impressions



Considerations

• High levels of depersonalization
• Dissociative amnesia is just below the 

threshold (20 vs 21)
• PTSD symptoms are the extreme 98 out of 

100.  

• Likely diagnosis: PTSD dissociative subtype.
• Comorbid dissociative amnesia is possible.



Post-traumatic stress disorder



Dissociative clients 
may struggle to 
answer accurately
A colleague was verbally administering the 
MID to Rachel, a client with impaired 
vision.   

Rachel responded to an item about voice 
hearing, stating clearly that she did not 
hear voices. Then part way through 
another question she stopped and 
appeared to be listening and said “I think 
it’s a 3 but Susie thinks its an 8.” When 
Rachel was asked how she knew what 
Susie thought, she replied “Well she told 
me. I heard her.”



Dissociative clients may 
think their experience is 
common
People with a dissociative disorder may not 
realise that other people don’t have 
dissociative symptoms, for example they may 
believe most people, if not everyone:

• has voices in their head
• remembers their childhoods

• have problems with their memory. 

This is often reinforced by people commonly 
saying things casually like  “I’m so forgetful” “a 
little voice in my head said, just do it”.
This may lead to under-reporting of symptoms



Faking good
It is common to fear disclosing voices for fear of 
being seen as crazy and being institutionalized.

I wasn’t going to tell them I had voices. The 
psychiatrist asked me if I had filled out the 
Dissociative Experiences Scale before and I said I had. 
She asked if I was truthful. I said no. When asked me 
why, I said “I don’t want to have schizophrenia”. She 
said “its not about schizophrenia, can you please fill it 
out and be honest”. I did and she came back to my 
bed and looked completed shocked and said “that’s 
pathological”. Then she tried to explain what it  
[dissociative identity disorder] was and she asked how 
many people I have here. I was still confused and 
didn’t know what she was talking about.

Kylie – Inpatient with DID 



Faking bad? 

• Individual may be so desperate for the diagnosis that they 
exaggerate their symptoms significantly. There has become 
increasingly common occurrence in the last couple of years 
in those identifying as plural, often with “fictive” alters 
who are self-diagnosed prior to test-taking.  

• Exaggerating symptoms to receive therapeutic attention 
and diagnostic label might be considered factitious 
disorder. However, it is not that straightforward as the 
person may genuinely believe they have the diagnosis. 

• Clients may feel angry, upset, dismissed, invalidated if they 
are not given a diagnosis. 



Monitoring: revisiting expectations about 
symptom reduction

Trauma-informed psychotherapy reduces dissociative symptoms, improve 
mental health and global functioning, decrease distress, drug use, depression, 
self-harm, hospitalizations, and revictimization, while increasing safety, and 
quality of life  (Brand et al., 2013; Myrick et al., 2017)

However, dissociative symptoms may get worse before they get better, and 
can fluctuate depending on current stressors



Starting therapy with a DID client: 
only one aspect may be visible to the clinician or the client



People with dissociative disorders lack awareness about the extent of what is buried

Vs



Increasing scores over time may be due to:

• increasing self-knowledge: the client become aware that they are more 
dissociative than they realized 

• processing traumatic content. This can be distressing and potentially lead to 
increases in all subscales.  For example:
• A person with dissociative amnesia may experience flashbacks, conversion symptoms, 

trance and self-confusion, they may even realise they have more extensive memory gaps
• A person with DID/OSDD may have more intrusions and switching to avoid the painful 

reality of their traumatic lives.



Slow is fast in treating dissociation

It is understandable that a client may report being more dissociative, 
particularly in the early stages of therapy.

However, it can also serve as a warning that the therapy is moving too fast, 
and the client should be focussing on safety and stabilization rather than 
trauma processing.



NovoPsych

Southern Cross University

International Society for 
the Study of Trauma and 
Dissociation
My research participants

Everyone interested in  
developing skills and 
knowledge about trauma 
and dissociation

All photographic images in this presentation are courtesy of BeFunky.com



Resources

Treatment guidelines 
• Guidelines for Treating Dissociative Identity Disorder in Adults (2011)
• Guidelines for the Evaluation and Treatment of Dissociative Symptoms in Children 

and Adolescents (2004)

DISSOCIATIVE-DISORDERS@LISTSERV.ICORS.ORG
DISSOC is a community of clinicians who are trying to understand dissociative 
processes and dissociative disorders in all their manifestations. To join, email 
moderator Richard A. Chefetz, M.D. r.a.chefetz@psychsense.net

Christine Forner & Mary Anne Kate ISSTD 2019

mailto:DISSOCIATIVE-DISORDERS@LISTSERV.ICORS.ORG


Email: dissociationresearcher@gmail.com

Facebook: the dissociation researcher 

Researchgate:  https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Mary-Anne-Kate

LinkedIn:           https://www.linkedin.com/in/mary-anne-kate-28625938/

Additional MID-60 resources, including German and 
Greek translations, journal article, and excel version 
is available here:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PijizRbu8NxArfeivVC
uiM8En5kG4PTY

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Mary-Anne-Kate
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mary-anne-kate-28625938/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PijizRbu8NxArfeivVCuiM8En5kG4PTY

